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FORD SUPER DUTY FX

 INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS SPEED GRILLE INSERTS

VERY IMPORTANT !   Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

PARTS LIST
1  Center Speed Grille Insert 1  Instruction Sheet
1  R H. Speed Grille Insert 1  Care For Grilles
1  L H. Speed Grille Insert 8  11" Long Cable Ties
6  3/4" Long Installation Clips # 71098
6  1" Long Installation Clips # 71099

TOOL LIST
 Door Panel Removal Tool, 10 MM Socket, Ratchet, Phillips Screwdriver, Side Cut Pliers

1. Open hood.

2. Remove grille shell from vehicle by removing the seven black plastic fasteners across the top side of grille,
just above the last horizontal bar. Unscrew the center phillips screw and pry out the body. Remove the
10 MM head bolt on the lower end of the metal vertical support brace on each side. Lift the top side up
and off the hood to release the six metal " Snap in " fasteners attaching it to the side of hood and remove
grille assemble. Save all fasteners for Re-assemble.

3. Remove the Ford emblem from grille shell by removing the single nut and depressing the two plastic
tabs on the back side.

4. Set the Speed Grille insert onto the grille shell with the wider side up. Flip the grille shell over and fasten
using th metal retaining clips provided. The drawing below shows how to install the " Clip".

TYPICAL CLIP INSTALLATION

http://www.carid.com/street-scene/
http://www.carid.com/bar-billet-grilles.html


5. Use the photo below to aid in placing the clips. Make sure Speed Grille is pushed back fully and resting
on top of the horizontal grids. You are supplied with two lengths of clips. Fasten the top side using
the 71098 clip ( Shorter ) and the bottom side using the 71099 clip ( longer ) .

PHOTO 1
71098 Clips

71099 Clips

6. Each of the side Speed Grille inserts is marked for it's location. Install them into their proper opening.
Fasten using four of the black cable ties on each install all ties loosely before snuging up. Cut off excess.

7. Install grille shell back on vehicle. Use all hardware removed in step # 2.


